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Y'CHOL MAMINIM  EMES EMES  HODU
K'VODO  V'AL Y'DEI  SHEHECHIONU

...accompanied by Henry Spector
PROGRAM

And all believe that he is the faithful God.

In truth thou art their Creator,

who hast kept us in life, and hast preserved us,

and enabled us to reach this season.

His glory filleth the Universe:

O give thanks unto the Lord;

And by the hands of thy servants

Born in Krakow, Poland, Cantor Werdgyer arrived in America in 1950. He is a cantor with exceptional talent. His melodious lyric tenor voice that thrills old and young, indicates that he will soon be among the few top cantors whose names have been recorded in the history of liturgical music, the world over.

Today he graces the pulpit of the Congregation Yeshiva Rabbi Meyer Simcha HaCohen of East Flatbush. Special attention to the great talent of Cantor Werdgyer was given by Rabbi Jacob J. Hecht of said congregation, and through his efforts Cantor Werdgyer offers musical selections each Friday 1:30-2:00 on WEVD AM-FM 1330 on the dial.

In some of these selections, for your pleasure, Cantor Werdgyer is accompanied by his sons Israel, Marc and Hyman. At the organ, to give harmonic support to Cantor Werdgyer, is the able and talented Henry Spector.
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1. V’CHOL MAMINIM
2. EMES EMES
3. SHEHECHIONU
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1. K'VODO
2. HODU
3. V'AL Y'DEI